Abstract-This paper presents a control design methodology that addresses high penetration of variable generation or renewable energy sources and loads for networked AC/DC microgrid systems as an islanded subsystem or as part of larger electric power grid systems. High performance microgrid systems that contain large amounts of stochastic sources and loads is a major goal for the future of electric power systems. Alternatively, methods for controlling and analyzing AC/DC microgrid systems will provide an understanding into the tradeoffs that can be made during the design phase. This method develops both a control design methodology and realizable hierarchical controllers that are based on the Hamiltonian Surface Shaping and Power Flow Control (HSSPFC) methodology that regulates renewable energy sources, varying loads and identifies energy storage requirements for a networked AC/DC microgrid system. Both static and dynamic stability conditions are derived. A renewable energy scenario is considered for a networked three DC microgrids tied into an AC ringbus configuration. Numerical simulation results are presented.
I. Introduction
Recent literature has indicated that there exists a trade-off in information and power flow and that intelligent, coordinated control of power flow in a microgrid system can modify energy storage hardware requirements. In [1] a new decentralized robust strategy was proposed to improve small and large-signal stability, power sharing of hybrid AC/DC microgrids, and improve the performance for nonlinear and unbalanced loads. The future electric power grid and corresponding microgrid systems will require new mathematical tools and methodologies to support high penetration of renewable energy sources such as solar and wind and provide specific optimized designs. Current unidirectional power flow from source to load will be replaced by bidirectional power flow as new generation sources are being distributed onto the future electric power grid. Renewable and other distributed energy sources cannot be economically and reliably integrated into the existing grid because it has been optimized over decades to support large centralized generation sources.
The review in [2] was focused on hierarchical controls which covers three main levels. The researchers identified that future control trends needed further research in interconnected microgrids. Reference [3] summarized the problems and solutions of power quality in microgrids, distributed-energy storage systems, and hybrid AC/DC microgrids. Power quality enhancement, cooperative control for voltage enhancement, harmonics, and unbalances in microgrids are reviewed. A static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) in grid-connected microgrid was introduced to improve voltage sags/swells and unbalance. In [4] a model was developed to study the impact of power sharing controllers and delays in microgrid stability. The effectiveness of the proposed controller was presented through comparative simulation and experimental results. In [5] advanced control techniques are reviewed that cover decentralized, distributed, and hierarchical control of grid-connected and islanded microgrids that consider stability. For large scale energy storage/wind penetration, inclusion of cyber protection, and other stability and power sharing analysis techniques for droop control for transmission systems, see [6] , [7] , and [8] .
Today's grid model is based on excess generation capacity (largely fossil fuel), static distribution/transmission systems, and essentially open loop control of power flow between sources and loads. Research investments in future grid modernization and microgrids are presently being made by the Department of Energy, Department of Defense, and others [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [9] , [10] , [11] . Other approaches have been developed that optimize distributed energy systems to improve efficiency of the energy resources [12] .
Achieving regulation and power balance in a system with high penetration levels of stochastic renewable sources are some of the challenges addressed by this research. The problem is solved provided enough energy storage is available. Realistically, energy storage systems and/or information flow are costly and both need to be minimized and balanced with respect to the performance objectives. Distribution of energy storage and power conversion in the microgrid can be achieved by providing an HSSPFC [13] architecture with three parts: the feedforward or dynamic optimization control, the Hamiltonianbased feedback control, and the servo control. A centralized algorithm provides feedforward control by computing reference duty cycle values and reference states at a much slower update rate that optimizes a cost function that may include boost converter set point update rates, energy storage use, and/or parasitic losses in the system. The feedforward control identifies the optimal operating point and can be determined using optimization methods [14] , [15] . For this investigation a very simple steady state solution is realized as a proofof-concept. The feedback portion is a local decentralized feedback controller that is designed to minimize variability in the power delivered to the boost converters [13] , [9] , [11] , [16] , [17] , [18] . The servo control supports the Hamiltonian-based control by regulating certain components to specified voltages/currents at the fastest update rates which corresponds to the actual boost converter hardware inputs. This paper is discussed in five sections. In Section II an AC/DC reduced order networked microgrid model is presented. In Section III, the HSSPFC controller design for the AC/DC networked microgrid is developed which includes both the feedforward and feedback developments. In Section IV numerical simulations are performed that validate and demonstrate proof-of-concept for the proposed HSSPFC designs, and finally in Section V the results are summarized.
II. Reduced Order AC/DC Networked
Microgrid Model The goal of Reduced Order Models (ROMs) are to capture the critical dynamics of the microgrid system for control system design and refererence model trajectories as part of the feedforward system with correction being applied by the feedback system. ROMs were initially developed as part of the HSSPFC design process [13] during a microgrid control project [24] . Models were developed for separate single/networked DC microgrid systems [16] , [20] , [9] , [22] , [11] and AC microgrid systems [19] , [21] . The initial model for an AC/DC system for a single inverter was developed in [19] and employed for HSSPFC control design in [21] . In the next subsection this model is briefly discussed and the full details leading into the novel networked AC/DC microgrids and HSSPFC control are developed further.
A. Single AC/DC Microgrid
The AC inverter microgrid model is based on a single boost converter (see [19] , [21] ). It is fed by voltage sources, representing variable/stochastic renewable energy sources (e.g., wind/solar), in series with an energy storage source. These are connected to a DC bus that is then connected to a 3-phase AC bus through the inverter. The 3-phase AC system and load is modeled through DQ reference frame transformation as an equivalent 2-phase DC network. An energy storage source is also connected to the AC bus to inject power onto the AC bus to support variations in the load (see Fig. 1 ). The circuit equations for the DC-AC converter and AC bus models are given in [19] . The transformed threephase inverter in 0DQ frame is defined as
with
where β = 
The AC bus equations become [19] C B dv ds dt
In traditional AC power systems the bus load is modeled as inductive (e.g., historical inductive motors). However, modern power electronics based loads (motors) can contain power factor correction front ends where the bus terminal characteristics can be directly controlled. The AC bus load model here assumes a RC load (provides derivative of the voltage). Additionally, a slightly capacitive load could represent a model of a load with a power electronics based front end.
B. Networked AC/DC microgrid
For this application the microgrid system is configured as stand-alone and isolated. Multiple energy storage devices are placed for future optimization trade studies. The networked AC/DC microgrid ROM is developed based on the following assumptions; i) the diesel engine dynamics are simplified and replaced by a DC source, storage device, and boost converter. The standard engine-to-DC generator is given in Fig. 2 , where the engine is the prime mover and source of rotational energy. The synchronous machine converts rotational speed to AC voltage (torque to AC current) and the rotating mass is inertial stored energy and can be converted to AC voltage. The passive rectifier converts AC to unregulated DC voltage. The DC/DC converter provides active conversion to a regulated DC bus. The reduced order DC source model assumptions include; a) the engine and machine fast dynamics are ignored, b) the engine slow dynamics are captured by v s,k (source), c) the spinning inertia energy dynamics are captured by u s,k (storage), d) the impedance dynamics are lumped into the DC line, and e) the DC/DC converter ignores the switching dynamics and uses only the average mode (slow dynamics). The simplified model is represented as the circuit diagram at the far left in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. ii) The battery and DC/DC converter are modeled as a DC current injection storage device. iii) The DC/AC inverter is modeled as a loss-less power balance between DC and DQ. A standard DC/AC model employs six switches (FET or IGBT) to convert DC voltages to regulated three-phase AC. Switching PWM signals generate three-phase voltage output [19] . The reduced order inverter model assumptions include; a) the switching is fast and lossless (negligible) and the DC power equals the AC power which uses dependent sources to balance power. b) the three-phase AC has a synchronous reference frame (see [19] ). This includes; 1) the frequency is fixed, 2) a-b-c phases can be directly converted to two-phase (DC like) DQ reference frame and 3) three-phase line impedance can be directly converted into DQ model (including current dependent voltage sources). Finally, iv) the lines of the AC ring-bus are sufficiently short to ignore line dynamics and models the ring as a single AC bus.
The fundamental DC microgrid model (see Fig. 1 ) is generalized from the previous section by introducing a single DC microgrid module k as shown in Fig. 3 . This fundamental building block can be used to build a large number of DC microgrid systems (k = 1, . . . , N ) that tie into an AC ring bus. For this development we will be investigating three DC microgrids (k = 3) that tie into an AC ring bus. It can also serve to represent a single AC/DC microgrid ROM system. The detailed schematic for the networked microgrid dynamics is shown in Fig. 4 . The system model for the microgrid DC and AC converters is
where u s,k is a model of a storge device on the AC generator connection and u dc,k is the equivalent current injection from the battery storage device.
The inverter model control is given as
where λ dc,k is the inverter control variable of the AC voltage magnitude, φ dc,k is the inverter control variable of the AC voltage phase. The DC current into the inverter is
Susbtitute the control back into the system model yields (11) along with the AC bus model determined as
The reduced order model is defined in matrix form [19] as
where R =R +R is composed of a symmetric and skewsymmetric matrices, respectively. The states, controls, and input vectors are defined as
III. HSSPFC Control Design for AC/DC Microgrid System The goal of the HSSPFC design is to define static and dynamic stability criteria for an AC/DC microgrid system. The controller design consists of both feedforward and feedback portions. For the feedforward or guidance algorithm two possible options can be considered; i) a dynamic optimization formulation can be developed in general to accomodate a large number of generation, loads, busses, and energy storage resources (see reference [21] , [14] ) or ii) a simple steady-state solution to (13) can be solved (for a DC microgrid system see [16] ). The basis of dynamic optimization is to formulate the problem in terms of an optimal control problem [14] . In general, there are three overall goals: reduce the change in the inverter duty cycles, reduce the reliance on the energy storage devices, and reduce the parasitic losses. The AC inverter circuit and bus equations can be expanded to include larger orders and combinations of each. Thus the goal is to minimize an appropriate objective function (or Performance Index). The remainder of this development will focus on the second option (simplified steady state solution).
A. Feedforward Control Based on Steady-State Solution
The feedforward control is based on a balanced power flow
for which the reference state becomes
Note the skew-symmetric condition x T RR x R = 0. For steady-state operation and generating set points the following equation can be solved for reference states x R , duty cycles λ, angles φ, and with a specified frequency ω as
An illustrative methodology for a single AC ring bus, the following assumptions are made; i) reference states x 13 R = v dB and x 14 R = v qB are specified and for balanced power flow the control u R = 0. The first step is to determine the necessary network currents as
By introducing the power proportionment term α k then
where k α = 1. In step two, the phase angles φ dc,k are determined for each microgrid k as
In final step three, the steady state algebraic nonlinear equation F (x) is solved for each individual microgrid k. F (x) contains four states given as
and the nonlinear equations coupled in the states are given as
The matlab optimization function fsolve can be called to determine F (x) every feedforward time step τ f f update or
where x 0 is the initial condition for each microgrid k and is used iteratively as the starting condition for each new update. For our specific implementation the OPTI toolbox opti_fsolve function was employed [23] .
B. Feedback Control
The feedback control design begins with the definition of the error states. The AC/DC microgrid system error state and control inputs are defined asx = x R − x = e andũ = u R − u = ∆u. The feedback control is selected as a PI control
where K P and K I are positive definite controller gains. The energy surface or Hamiltonian for the system is determined as the sum of kinetic and potential energies or
dτ ∀x = 0 (24) which is a positive definite function and defines the AC/DC microgrid static stability condition. The integral controller gain, K I , provides additional control potential energy to further shape or design the energy surface to meet the static stability condition. The transient performance is determined from the power flow or Hamiltonian rateḢ
Substituting for both the referenceẋ R andẋ from Eqns (16), (13) , and simplifying terms yields the dynamic stability condition
Selection of the proportional controller gain, K P , determines the transient performance for the AC/DC microgrid system along the Hamiltonian energy surface.
IV. Numerical Simulations
The AC/DC microgrid system model and control was tested and verified with a renewable energy scenario. This scenario included both feedforward/feedback with varying load and one varying generator input. The AC/DC microgrid networked model and control analysis was performed in the Matlab/Simulink environment.
The HSSPFC controller design from the previous section for both feedback and feedforward control is applied to the AC/DC microgrid networked model shown in Fig. 4 and investigated through numerical simulations. Now both the input generation (representative of one varying PV input and two constant diesel generators) are tested along with a varing load profile. These profiles are shown in Fig. 5 for the generator voltage input sources and for the varying load profile shown in Fig. 6 . The feedforward solution was updated as a function of the varying input source and load profiles (where τ f f = 0.05 sec). The DC current into the inverter with and without feedback control is shown in Fig. 7 . The corresponding DC bus voltage is given in Fig. 8 . Typical performance for DC bus voltage regulation is V dc nominal ± 5%. The Daxis and Q-axis currents along with voltages are shown in Figs. 9-10 , respectively. Note there are not any current feedback controllers and these are considered open loop responses (free) for the D-axis and Q-axis currents. The transient performance is improved with the tuned feedback controllers. The DC power levels for each individual microgrid are given in Fig. 13 and are nominally on the order of 30kW tactical microgrid design levels. Note the PV microgrid has a higher variation in power levels. Similar results on the AC power side are shown in Fig. 14 with the sum total for all three microgrids shown on the order of 90kW. The control efforts for all energy storage systems are given in Fig. 15 . The related power requirements for each energy storage system are shown in Fig. 16 along with the peak power requirement for energy storage device on DC microgrid one is shown in Fig. 17 which occurs at t = 0.4 seconds with a magnitude of 37.5 kW. The corresponding energy storage requirements are shown in Fig. 18 . These profiles can be used to size the actual enegy storage devices required to maintain the indicated microgrid perrformance shown in the other simulation results. The other reference states are shown for the DC boost converter side; duty cycles, λ s,k , given in Fig. 19 , the AC boost convert side; duty cycles, λ dc,k , given in Fig. 20 , and the corresponding phase angles, φ dc,k , given in Fig. 21 , respectively. All these reference states were used as set points to the feedback controllers or as updates to the model as part of theR skewsymmetric matrix plant dynamics. Variable generator input for microgrid 1 and constant generator input for microgrids 2 and 3. 
V. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper a method for designing feedforward and feedback controllers for integration of stochastic sources and loads into an AC/DC networked microgrid system was presented. A reduced order model was developed for general AC/DC microgrid networked systems that are suitable for HSSPFC control design. A simple feedforward steady state solution was utilized for the feedforward controls block. Feedback control laws were designed for the energy storage systems. A HSSPFC controller design was implemented incorporating energy storage systems that provided static and dynamic stability conditions for both the DC random stochastic input side and the AC random stochastic load side. Transient performance was investigated for the feedforward/feedback control case. Numerical simulations were performed and provided power and energy storage profile requirements for the AC/DC microgrid networked system overall performance. The HSSPFC design was implemented in the Matlab/Simulink environment that is compatible for future evaluation on real-time simulation/controllers.
